
This weeks…



Riya Alexander, Diya, Veerawal, Samiha and Monim
from Miss. Khanam:

For their incredible work during English lesson, for 
always going above and beyond in their written work 
and just being a delight to teach. You have engaged 

with Journey Poetry and class discussions really well. 
Superb!

Sefrat- 8M from Miss. Worrall:
Sefrat helped design and make Eco Clubs animated video that 

maybe used in DEAR time next half-term, it's an amazing video 
and Sefrat isn't even part of the Eco Club, he just wanted to 

help out. It's such a well-done video and we're looking forward 
to showing it all to everyone.



Samia, Maria and Yusuf- 8Z- from Miss. 
Fernandez:

For producing an excellent paragraph about 
themselves during a cover lesson in 

Spanish.

8Z from Miss. Husdon:
8Z work very hard in Geography to discover the 

opportunities and challenges that face Coral Reefs. 
They frequently challenged their own misconceptions. 

When they found the work hard, they work together to 
overcome their challenges - keep up the good work 8Z!



Year 8 Netball Team- from Miss. 
Bevan:

I am so incredibly proud of how far all the girls have come over the year and 
how much they have improved as a team. We have had an extremely hard 

season with the girls having to play majority of Year 9 teams. They have been 
super committed to training and are always enthusiastic and motivated to 

learn new skills and work on weaknesses. They have been a credit to 
Greatfields and have made me a very proud PE teacher.

8G- from Miss. Shaikh:

8G were put on emergency cover for P1 and when I 
walked in at the beginning of P2, they were all working 
very hard, immaculate behaviour, getting on with the 

task with full dedication. My heart was filled with 
pride.



8M- from Miss. Fernandez:
For coming up with creative excuses for not going out with 
friends in Spanish. I really enjoyed listening to all of them!

Daria- 8M from Mr. Rashid:

For exceptional effort in English. Daria always tries 
her best to get on the challenge and extension 
activities , I have been so impressed with her 
analytical skills and fantastic ideas in poetry.

8T- from Miss. Haywood:
Well done for a fantastic outdoor Parkour lesson! I was very 

impressed and proud of the dances you created!



Year 8 Football Team- from Miss. Withers:
Well done for winning your borough league football match 3-2 v Dagenham Park.

The team played extremely well during the first half and early in the second 
half. All students were excellent team players and behaved exceptionally well.

Player of the match: Omar



Pupil of the Week
Yusuf Mudh-hid – 8Z- 8 Positive Referrals

Art- Excellent Art Lesson wonderful 
surreal phobia picture drawn and coloured 

Spanish- Well done for your third place in 
the Spanish running translation. 

History- For excellent focus and hard 
work in History. For contributing 
insightful answers and for trying your 
absolute hardest in the lesson. Well Done!


